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Abstract

Mechanical properties of PS/LDPE blends with and without SBS compatibilizer were

investigated after y-irradiation at dose range of 10-240kGy under air atmospheric pressure.

It was found that elongation at break and impact strength of the blends were mainly

depended on the amount of the compaitbilizer. On the other hand, tensile strength was

improved by y-irradiation, particularly, at dose range of 40-180kGy. Gel fraction was

found to increased with increasing compatibilizer and irradiation dose.
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1. Introduction

PoIystyrene(PS) and Low density polyethylene(LDPE) are widely used in packaging

industry. The study on their blends would open a new pathway for recycling the large

volume of these polymers in the post-consumer waste. A wide variety of mechanical

properties of polymer blends could provide by adjusting the type and quantity of polymers

in the mixture. However, the blend components usually immiscible and consequently

show poor mechanical properties.(l) It is well known that improving the degree of

adhesion between the two phases by- adding copolymer can lead to cornpatiblization.(2-4)

The compatibilizing agent may be a block or graft copolymer that is added as a third

polymeric component.

y-irradiation is the method used for polymer modification. Crosslinking and

degradation are known to be the most important molecular changes in polymer cuased by

radiation. PS is a typical non gelling polymer, in contrast, chain scission. LDPE is a model

radiation crosslinking polymer, but radiation processes made it harden and split easily.

Effort from this study is to improve the interfacial adhesion of PS/LDPE by

combining the effect of compatibilizer, SBS, and y -irradiation.
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2. Experimental

Materials:

The blend components were Low density polyethyIene(POLENE J.14324}

manufactured by Thai Plastic Industry and Polystyrene (Styrond 656 D) from Pacific

Plastics (Thailand), respectively. Compatibilizer used was Styrene-Butadiene-Slyrcne

(Cariflex TR-1101) from Shell Elastomer company.

Preparation of the polyblends:

PS/LDPE(1:1) with and without SBS coropatibilizer were mixed in twin-screw

extruder at screw speed 10 rpm/min under the temperature 160-195°C. Four kinds of the

extrudate were palletized and shaped into the dum-bell and impact bar using an injection

molding machine. Injection pressure was 50 MPa, barrel temperature set at 1 80°C. and

mold temperature was kept at 40°C. Dum-bell and impact bar were placed in a plastic bag

and then "/-irradiated under air at the dose rage of 10-240 kGy.

Characterization:

Tensile properties of dum-belled specimens were measured at room temperature

with a Loyd tensile testing machine, according to the ASTM Method D638.

Notch izod impact test was carried out at ambient condition according to the

standard method for testing impact property.

Gel fraction was determined by using a soxhlet extractor with boiling xylene as a

solvent. The extractor time was at least 72 h. until the sample attained constant weight. The

procedure provides the information about the extent of crosslinking.
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3.Results and discussion

In order to investigate the crosslinking, the degree of gelation was measured. The

development of gel fraction with irradiation dose is demonstrated in Figure i. In case of

compatibilized PS/LDPE, gel fraction increases significantly. As can be seen, the amount

of crosslinking incerased with increasing dose. No gel fraction was formed in

uncompatibilized PS/LDPE during 10-60kGy, except at high dose ]20-240kGy. This

implied that degradation of LDPE was a major reaction at low dose and crosslinking was a

major reaction at high dose.
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Figure 1 Effect of various Irradiation doses on gel fraction

The effect of irradiation dose on elongation at break is shown in Figure 2. The

results suggest that addition of SBS copolymer dramatically improved ductile behavior of

these blends. It was found that SBS enhanced the elongation at break of PS/LDPE.both

before and after irradiation. Sample contained 30% of SBS provided the highest elongation
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along the radiation dose, especially, at high dose. This means that a part of the polystyrene

block in. SBS is long enough to form entanglements and linked with PS phase in the matrix

at the interface, resulting in extension of elongation at break.(3) Therefore, SBS eopoiymer

should be considered as ae emulsifier for this blend because it can lower the interfacial

tension and can promote interfacial adhesion between PS and LDPE. After y-irradiation.

elongation increased according to crosslinking in butadiene part of SBS. On the other hand.

PS/LDPE without SBS compatibilizer showed a gradually decreased in the elongation at

break after irradiation due to the degradation of LDPE.(5). This result was in good

agreement with the gel fraction.
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Figure 2. Elongation at break as a function of irradiation dose

Radiation dose at 10-30 kGy showed no effect on tensile strength of PS/LDPE

blends, as can be seen in Figure 3 However, this property was enhanced at dose 40-

180kGy, and then decreased at 240kGy. It is remarkable, sample with and without SBS

compatibilizer gave rise in the similar magnitude of tensile strength. Because LDPE

underwent degradation at low dose and crossiinking at high dose during irradiation. The
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former is controlled by diffusion of atmospheric oxygen in the bulk material and related to

material stiffness. The later, improves elastic and toughness properties of polymer.(6) The

net results of these two reactions influenced mechanical property of the blends. In this case,

both crosslinking and degradation provided a synergistic property on tensile strength at

close 40-180kGy. Although there was expected increase in tensile strength with increasing

degree of crosslinking, it was also found that the strength decreased again at a very high

degree of crosslinking for example at 240kGy.
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Figure 3 Effect of Irradiation dose on tensile strength

Figure 4. showed a generalized increase in impact strength of PS/LDPE with SBS

compatibilizer. The explanation of such a behavior is a noncrystalline block copolymer

accumulated in the interface between PS and LDPE and thus improve the interfacial of the

blends. It was observed that impact strength increased with increasing the amount of SBS.

This means that the elastically stored energy is distributed uniformly throughout the

specimens(6). Impact strength of all samples were not affected by radiation at 10-60kGy.

However, impact strength of compatibilized PS/LDPE provided a slightly increased at

120-240kGy. It is known that both scission and crosslinking are competitive reactions
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during polymer irradiation. The later usually take place at high dose and lead to toughness

improvement. Though crosslinking occured predominantly in SBS at 10-6()kGy. it has

small effect on impact strength. It should be emphasized that high impact strength does not

necessarily imply tough failure, nor does brittle fracture necessarily imply low impact

strength. (6)
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Figure 4 Effect of Irradiation dose on impact strength

4.Conclusion

The mechanical properties of PS/LDPE(1:1) are quite poor. Addition of SBS copolymer

and irradiation can enhanced these properties. It was obviously seen that y -irradiation at

dose range of 40-180 kGy caused the tensile strength of PS/LDPE( 1:1 )with and without

SBS to increase, and the amount of SBS has no effect. However, the combination effect of

compatibilizer and radiation improved elongation at break and impact strength of the

blends, especially at dose range of 60-180 kGy. The results reported in this work

suggestes that mechanical properties of PS/LDPE blends can be modified by appropiate

treatment of y-radiation.
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